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ed from the waist, into which are 
put the nuts' as they are picked up 
from the ground. They do not throw 
sticks and stones into the trees to
knock the nuts down, as the boys in___________________________
this country do, Jjrt «»*», _ ^.................. II ■■ I ■
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The Klondike Nugget "» "Id TO EXTEND^^ H>■ _Bonanza

and prejudiced opinions 
Between the lines oi the verbose j 

of our contemporaries 
traced the fact that

job Printing at Nugget office.TELEPHONE HO. IE. 
iDawson's Pioneer Paper] 

Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly.
OBORÜE 1». ALLEN, ....... ; ■ -z -”B

" T SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally-

Mapublisher • ALL'utterances 
may easily he

I promotion of personal interests is a
,30-00 consideration which carries far great- a, P. CompaïW RCacHCS 

er weight than the advancement ol * ",
public welfare. In brief, the Sun Qllt for If306
being paid'for its efforts has consti-1 

tuted itself the retained apologist of 
the government and enters a plea in 
extenuation of every governmental 
act that has ever been passed in 
connection with the administration 
of affairs in this territory (

On the other hand, the News has 
purposely misrepresented and distort
ed the government’s attitude upon 
various questions, having in view, as 
noted above, the promotion of

P those that have 
burrs The nuts ripen under the com- 

! bined action of the sun and-the frost 
and the nuts-
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and the burrs then open 
drop to the ground. The crop is so 

, abundant that the guests always find 
; enough, to keep them busy.

Some of the nuts are saved to be 
eaten asnpts, but most of them are 
dried and ground into flour, from 

kind of porridge called pol- 
Little cakes called

Rfafett’Salfor-W»# ih advance
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7 NOTICE.

When a newspaper oilers its 
in. apace at a nominal figure. It • •
practical admission of "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUtiOET aske a good 
figure lor Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid simulation five time» that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and thi North PoW.

March 24Many Warehouses Located on the 
Creeks for Convenience of 

Mine Operators.

which aadverting
enta is made 
necci are also made out of it

done in huts built 
for that !

:

l\BLUEJ. I The drying is 
out on the hills specially 
purpose The nuts are*spread out <>n J 

Messrs E. A Mizner Joe Burke, the floor, and a low fire «kept 
T A McGowan and Frank Johnson the hut to give a c.erta‘^ deR%^ ♦ A I | II |f|l
returned from a trip to Dominion heat, which soon dries them- h. . ♦ KB 11|.|| g 111 1111 II I no swoiUNg
and Gold Run creeks last night. The drying is merely the evaporation of 1111 ■■ I -- Ne*i. TW^w.p*
object of the trip was to take a sur-' some of the water from the nut by f ..................|»tt I f !
vev of the outlook for business dur- means of the warmth.-L* 11................... ...... ............................................... TJ

and the result

X
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I <• The moil |htilling leg r™ibu,prodoellon ....
Set the Grot Saw M8 Sent.
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LETTERS

day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion,

cer

tain personal interests
circumstances it is im-Under sugh

possible to accept the views of eith
er of the papers named as marked by w as so

üt OIK’? — -
any indications ql honesty or sin- exlenUon of the N c 
cerity The best interests of the ! ne88
community will not be served by un- j At No. 6 above lower discovery on 

public against'Dominion, Donhovanville, a contract 
will the people I for a warehouse to hold 200 tons

was let and work has already bee robbcrs in the country, 
commenced It will be filled with ^ gsfe jn Biwton by telephone 
goods at once, a contract having at- minutes ordinarily If S bank in 
ready been closed with Orr & Tukey 

The war of words now in progress ; for hauling out 150 tons from Daw-
, son, thus doing away with the ne- ,phone

in cessity of the miners coming to Daw- the at the switchboard shouts
to buy their outfits. wildly for the expert.

At central points on the other ..Wen, what is it V the opener of j 
warehouses filled with ‘miners vaujts shouts into the mouthpiece, I

showing that he is accus- j

i 'ing the coming season
encouraging that Mr Mizner 
decided to make a material 

■C ’s busk

Can Open Any Safe.«old Run,
........................................................................................................... ...
* - - - Week Commgflciag Mwnfai;, 1»

in the world■ If there is any man 
that could transform himself into an i a 
efficient burglar, it is the expert on'» 
combinations up in the office of the 

the New York 
knows more about

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1902

iNEW ««m*$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- justly prejudicing the 

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one Steahng 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Week!)
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers. _

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

“Safe trust,” says 
Times. This man

and vaults than all the bank 
He can open

H

■■BtAVIffPhiladelphia loses its combination, * Wm V W#
there is a tumultuous ringing ™|*.( 

bells in the trust’s office, and ___

Oh Mt« Ttoa Brwthe government nor 
be mislead by fulsome and extrava
gant* praise....6Tactions which have

inimical to.the general weal

- iiin five To conclude wllh M.ortuu*' 0

The Spirits m with
been

-i between our contemporaries may 
to fill considerable space

my
serve
their respective columns, but so iar 
as accomplishing the ends they are

fason er go'
tothe Short W 

to ■
creeks • .ul conv1

thtar tilth 

*y. ul cour 
|C in t*e

supplies will be maintained. Mr Miz- hjg tone
believes in going after trade and | tomc(j to such tails

“This is the —— —:— bank

seeking it is entirely futile

~ amusements this week. I ner NorthwesternThehe is doing it in the right manner, |
Tomorrow will be Easter Sunday, one which the miners will highly ap- president’s gone homeland the^cas^ 

throughout the length and preca of the party all the figures, please."
speak in glowing terms of the out-j The opener satisfies himself that .

both Dominion and Gold the right man is on the other end.
being dontL Then he looks^ up his records. if-.he'll 

happen to remember the : 1 
It is only a matter 1

EASTER SUNDAY
ChkagM»
And AH ? 
Eastern Nrt

*H»u!- Auditorium Theatre-’‘Blue Jeans’’ 
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

,*»! fairobserved
breadth of Christendom as the anni- *r<v' Line thatEveryversary of the Resurrection 
denomination
teachings of Christ as a spiritual than at any previous period in 'he ' does not
guidance, will join in commémorât- history of either creek ___ Kkw"minute, before he is back at

the most sublime changed Hands. the ’phone, and in as many more
An important theatrical deal was | minutes the vault ta Philadelphia is:

For upwards of 20 centuries critics j tonsummated yesterday by which the opened, 
have assailed, in vain, the evidence j management of the old Orpheum It happened the other day th<i * g
wh,ch . establishes the truth o, a ! theatre passes to Alex PanUges. Ther eon- '

prophecies oP evil have all proven dsen Christ. Men of profound schol- now running he , - |as, ,.ern was called up, and the lock ex-
false, and there is the best reason astic ]earnjnR have turned all their l>1,um ^ ‘uw having been as a ! pert was summoned to the receiver 
for belief that coming years hold intellectual, powers toward the task dance‘hall undpr the management of The usual request followed, but by
forth better things than - have yet , undermining the ground work ofMurray Kades. Later, Mr. Eadfcs some chance the opener s goo

Christian «... *, »U^«. Hh. - — £-J^

-perceptible results. The lowly Naz- j curred the miniature war Co.^ posse*- ; ^ Th(, |$(lStun officials swore--------------------------------------------------------»
areirtf^as withstood all attacks I he sU)n w huh the S > \ t; * j loudly over the w-ire. It was no use,

— .............. .. "“■« ",'ï “ “ i ” VI™ . -
glow of faith Winch is the crucial . You|)g who kept the theatre closed |here w<u> another nng, and S raV 1

test in the Christian experience, in , as he had „o use for it, ,he opener found himself agam m X g KT f z f - Z1»
every city, town, hamlet or cross- ; Immediately upon securing control conversatlor, wlth the same people. ♦ ATÎU I M « VIU4I l IwTl VV« 

wherever the banner of the | Mr. Pant ages wired to Seattle for an I Thjs tjme it was a request that he { ; 1 °
has been raised, bells will peal aggregation of vaudeville talent with : come Boston at once, hiring a;*

which to open his house and which Specla| train if necessary 
will be in before the opening of nav- j ,,j come,”

anew the glad tidings of One risen , jg.tion. A considerable sum® will, be .‘There’s too much to do here in j
from the grave which He entered for ! Spent, in remodeling the house and o(flce hours I'll take the regular
the sake of humanity’s redemption ; decorating the interior train Sunday.”

Argument was ol no
Valuable Horae Lost. Boston bankers had to mmnts

The black single driving nag combination was lost on Wednesday, , ,
known as the “Terrible Swede ^ {ot the tour days they had < ►
horse” and owned by Macaulay Bros. | to borrow all the cash they needed

The 1 neon- OPrlCES

look on 
Itutt, more work now

Il UFOR THE COMMON GOOD
failing of humanity

which accepts the sap
It is a common 

— to look too closely jrpon the bad side 
There are pessimists in

pl or d
All through trains from the North Pacific CwA Slid

nert with this line in the Unipn l>epol it estof things ing tomorrow, 
fact that history records.

4
who for the past four years @7Dawson

have persisted in asserting that days 
of prosperity for this community are 

I'p to the present timr these

at St. Paul. |i«W at
primary 

tte>- were 
» cerutn

::
—

Travelers from the North are invited to 
------with-------

over

i
pel her IfH F.W. Parker, GenT Agent, Seattle, I I Toi

a “V
been realized.

It should be said, 
there are certain conditions which 
stand in the way of general and con
tinuous prosperity, and it is the 
duty of thrvse concerned to take steps 
for removing such conditions 

We have referred before to the gener
al custom which prevails of carrying 
on - winter operations upon the credit 

unnecessary

the
however, that

mi *t*
•ol

» aba <'■

i*t jm
* Tel

road wTOP
cross
forth tomorrow morning proclaiming he » :: Copper River and Cook’s

’ ' "  —.. ——— r™-x5SSCZBSmil

system This custom, 
in a greai many instances, has serv
ed effectually to injure the business 
standing oi the community. Lx pen- 

has amply proven that a large

ear:
1

■ U»YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.

Steamer Newport

♦
avail and the 0 

wail

. A'-e a 
me't Seavfrom sin. J».-'ence

portion of the mining district must- 
be worked during the winter month; 
Wherever it is possible tor them to 
do so owners of such ground wou.d 
find it greatly to their own advant
age to conduct their operations up< u 
a cash, basis. They can buy rpo e 
cheaply and get much better results 
from the labor they employ than ly

The
*Though beneath the cloak of religi- i 

on, hypocricy and deceit may often 
ldkk; and though mter-denommation- 
al strife too frequently provokes the 

of the unbeliever, 
oi truth spreads more

m mm
bmm *»
1 imp *t ;

•AM«BATTLE
Car. Hr»l A«. Mmwhile being driven on the streets a |rom other companies, 

few days ago, stepped on -a ball of ; veniences they endured by :eason of ’ ' 
ice in such a way as to fall, break- inaccessible papers may be imagined ; X 
inb one of his legs, making it neces- This did not worry thetexpert, j 

i sary to shoot him He was one of however, for he knew that-aobodi 
though it appears to be, must ulti- • lhe faesl long distance driving am-j else could fill his place as well as !«-. - 

jjjg the lesson ï|f i mais in the city and so there was no danger of his ,
being discharged He had been with - 
tlw safe concern for 4 great many 

ol 2# years and his imperturbability was j 
' not to be upset by a trust company’s j 

temporary troubles He left the 
Office at the usual time every day, 
had his dinner at home, and slept 
just as easily during those (out days j 
as though there were no such things \ 
as bank sales In speaking of the oc- j 
currence, he said

"Why didn’t 1 go ? The idea ' Do j 
the chestnut was | you know there are six or eight < 

banks that lose their figures every j- 
day T It was better to leave one ol 1 
them in a lurch lot four days thanj 
to have them all in trouble.for one

Voter Way.

sneers and scoffs 
the power 
widely every day The time, distant

fish
F »«# I 
Pfeiry ’

IAlaska Steams! f lewm henmateiy come 
Easter Sunday will be received and 

world over—and
working upon the bed rock plan 

There is plenty of money taken 
each year to cirty on alt work ol 
the 12 months without resort, tv tie 

The custom oi shii*T

!- m he ml
I-tat yen
Ig f.« < 1

Anderson Returns.out the1■ accepted the 
pledge ol Calvary will he completely

! /Charfty Anderson, owner 
Lldor/du and well known as * '<>rt

redeemed. ..Operating the Steamer».. 4iof “matrimonial agency.” was a pas- 
' seager on Myers’ stage which arriv- 

A late ftirta-
tm* «icredit system 

ping practically the entire dean-' p 
of the season to the outside injur s

;Mail Due. ed yesterday evening 
A large consignment of incoming tlon m gjjj Francisco cost him $1 

mail passed Ogilvie at 9:30 this lore- d-(|^ but ^ sayS ,( was cheap at 
and will arrive in Dawson about

» he

Dolphin” • “Farailon •“46 ynot only the claim owner himself but 
reacts disastrously upon the busme s 
interests of the community genend-

Ithat,noon
five o’clock this evening 

The mail for Nome and all lower 
will close this evening

'
Home oi the Che shut.

H is said that For All Points in Southeasternly- river points
immediately alter the arrival ol the 1 discovered by the old Romans at a 
mail from the south It is extreme- pig**, called Castanea. m Thessaly, 
ly doubtful if lhe mail that leaves called it the Castanea nut,

tonight for Nome will reach 1 wqlelKe comes out name of chestnut.
Strange to say, they held it m light day 

----------------- esteem, and the patrician» would hot
******* ïïî.

found out how gCHjd mi nutritious it f||ckox a weaJtily farm,r living 
was. and it became » regular artu « - llle, was found murder :

ed last night m the woods near his - 
home. Robbery is thought to have. 
been the motive for the crime

The Nugget is of the opinion that 
the future of the country is perfect y 

We believe with
to

tionneftlug with tlit- Whitt* Pane At ^
J ■ for ‘Daw w>n au<l interior Yukon \xA*0r'*M

-'■7?sate and ..secure 
those who take an optimistic view of 

also of 1 he

here
theye over... the ice.

For His Moneyaffairs, but 
opinion that conditions might be 
greatly improved if every individual 
would give some consideration, to the

«-«jfejf.we are
P to mu....General Office»...*

NEW MATS 1 Seattle. MEtsw201 Pioneer Building
™ f common good of diet with them 

In Italy today the nutting time is 
of the important seasons of the 

We art just opening a new line if j year, for many of the people almost 
of Christy Stiffs all the lead- Zt depend on the chestnuts for their

is i *-*^ 1 eu--ss n £
SOFT HATS . SU vacation at that time, so that the SI children may go out and help the 

I : older people gather the nuts It i« by 
Sj no means a pleasure excursion, but a 
» i regular industry
i Whole families go out into the hills
i >, and camp there for a month During proposition and it is one ol the tat- ■ 

.this ttmè they scour the woods every ure gojd producers of the country 
233 FRONT-STREET ; I day, men women and children, each ' ' .. Tt ’ .

1 ^rson havmc a r“’r“ w'MSp**4' ^ ***

►tt» ii f 
► t% m
l*f*y f
***i carl

A Y>’AR OF WORDS 
The controversy

between the News and the Sun with

one
.» • Hnow m progress _S*i

RENT OF ’PHONES BegleslMlaapeettog Quarts _ j
A large party went in sleighs this j 

afternoon to inspect the quart? ledge i 
about three miles down the rtver ;

is being oper ed up by the dw- . 
enverer, Thomas Keenan. Andie He-! 
Kentie and others Expects who j 
have visited the ledge are unanimous j 
in the belief that ft is a mammoth

B
4a>.r #s

— OAWJMM
< >»m A -l*A«n*a4te»i «eyrle», «a»

•»»«lb ...... .......
: Chu» B-* (terOMaa sum Uh. per 
j eeeeth
1. Ci»* C-’let »sw«.partie» ve »»»* 

line. »«»is

I ««*«*». V-«*»»*»•moment’s thought to give the reader 
a clear insight into its merits 

Both papers are endeavoring to f 

m»lf4 political capital from a situa
tion which should be given no mW- 
dtate political signifleence. 
contemporaries have certain ends of 

private nature to attain, and in 
forward to the accomplish-

U»
thati { aoitl colors and Myles. ZG&m :
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